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PRES. WILSON GIVES GERMANY ANOTHER CHANCE; 
RUSSIANS SWEEPING ON TOWARD MESOPOTAMIAI

‘ ANOTHER OF
ACCEPTS GERMANY’S 

LATEST PLEDGE

Australian and New Zealand 1 roops Now
Holding Part of Allied Line in France KITE'S CHARGES

: FULLS FLATNEW ORDER HAS GONE OUT TO 
GERMAN SUBMARINE COMMANDERS

Germans Launch Another Fierce DnveAgainst 
French Lines at Avocourt Wood and at 
Hill 304, but French Curtain of Fire Halts 

) Attack—British Raid German Trenches and 
Inflict Heavy Casualties—Ypres Salient 
Again Scene of Activity.

BRIEF NOTE DESPATCHED LAST NIGHT SAYS AM
ERICAN GOVERNMENT WILL RELY UPON 
SCRUPULOUS EXECUTION HENCEFORTH ' OF! 
NEW ALTERED SUBMARINE POLICY OF IMPER
IAL GOVERNMENT.

Director of International Arms 
and Fuse Company Witness 

at Shell Inquiry.London, May 9.—The German government has already 
issued new orders to the commanders of German subma
rines, in accordance with the concessions set forth in the re
ply to the American note, according to the Daily Telegraph’s 
Rotterdam correspondent.

Washington, May 8.—A note cabled eu selon with Germany,” says Mr, 
by Secretary Lansing to Ambassador Lansing’s statement, “It should! bd 
Gerard today for delivery to the Ber- stated that In our dealings with the 
lin foreign office Informs the German British government we are acting a* 
government that the United States ac- we are unquestionably bound to act 
cepts its “declaration of its abandon- in view of the explicit treaty engage» 
ment” of its former submarine policy, meats with that government. We 
and now relies upon a scrupulous exe- have treaty obligations as to the man- 
cutlon of the altered policy to remove ner In which matters in dispute be» 
the principal danger of an interrup- tween the two governments are to be 
tion of the good relations existing be- handled. We offered to assume mu- 
tween the two countries. bually similar obligations with Ger-

With this acceptance Is coupled for- many, but the otter was declined, 
mal notice to Germany that the United When, however, the subject in dispute 
States cannot for a moment entertain, is continuing .menace to Americans 
much less discuss, a suggestion that lives tt Is doubtful whether such obi*-, 
respect by German naval authorities gallons apply, unless the menace Is 
for the rights of citizens of the Unit- removed during the pendency of the 
ed States on the high seas should, in proceedings.”
the slightest degree, be made contin- The treaty with the British govern- 
gent upon the conduct of any other ment referred to is the convention, 
government affecting the rights of negotiated by former Secretary of - 
neutrals and non-combatants. State Bryan under which the two ns»

Washington. May 8.—FoJlowtag is ttons agree that any dispute arising 
the text of the note cabled today by shall tie submitted to an Investigating 
Secretary Lansing to Ambassador Qer- commission for one year before enter* 
ard at Berlin, with instructions to de- lag into hostilities, 
liver It to the German minister of for- An offer to enter Into such a treat# 
eign affairs: / / for Germany brought a request for ln-

"The note or the Imperial German formation, but formal 
government, under date of «May 4,1916, never were instituted, 
lias received careful consideration by The h°Pe 4110 note mlsht end 
the government ot the United States. The discussion regarding the conduct 
It is especially noted as Indicating the of submarine warfare tonight was en- 
purpose of the Imperial German gov- tertained by some officials and by per» 
eminent as to the future, that It to pro- 8008 ln close touch with affa,re a* th« 
pared to do its utmost to confine the German embassy, 
operation of the war, for the rest of Its should prove true, no more 
donation, to the fighting forces of the carrying American citizens be-
belligerents and that it is determined um*. in vlo ation of the principles 
to impose upon all It-, commander, at °f international la», tie way would
sea the limitations of the «cognized *> de^d ,or,”?e.û .
rules of International law upon which [°r «ttlement of the Lusltonia, Are, 
♦Hsa «vvommont «.f blc, Sussex and other pending casesf ^ th U 1 ^ St 1 growing out of illegal submarine at-

.f—,ns ’ . . . tacks. Ini other official quarters, how-
Throughout the months which have y,ere apparently was uncertain- 

elapsed since the Imperial government ^ ae result which the note
announced on Feb. 4, 1915, its saibma- mlght have
rlne policy, now happily abandoned, the a new crisis, it was pointe» ont, 
government of the United States has ,vouid arise, should Germany make a 
been constantly guided and restrained rejoinder to thp communication an 1 
by motives of friendship in its patient lnajat that its new policy Is contiu- 
efforts to bring to an amicable settle- gent upon the United States making 
ment the critical questions arising certain demands upon Great Britain.
from that policy. Accepting the 1m- ------- ■
perlal government's declaration of its 
abandonment of the policy whioh has 
so seriously menaced the good rela
tions between the two countries, the 
government of the United States will 
rely upon a scrupulous execution 
henceforth of the new altered policy of 
the Imperial government, such as> will 

Ottawa, May 8—(Canadian Press) remove the 'Principal danger to an In- 
—Rufus I. Patterson, the first of ths tsrpuption of the good relations exlst- 
witnesses from the United States to ^*8 between the United States and 
be examined in connection witty the Germany. '
Kyte fuse charges before the Mere- "The government of the United 
dlth-Duft royal commission, went on States fqels it necessary to state that 
the stand this afternoon at the re- It takes it for granted that the Imper- 
sumption of ithe Inquiry. Pattersonl ial German government does not in
is connected! with the American KVun- tend to Imply that the maintenance 
dry & Machine Company. He told of its newly announced policy is ir. 
having been Induced by Dr. John A nny way contingent upon the course 
Harris, of New York, formerly of To- of results of diplomatic negotiations 
ran to, to go ln with (him in the forma between the government of the Unit- 
tlon of a company to make fuses. A ed States and any other belligerent 
lawyer whose name was not mention- government notwithstanding the fact 
ed entered' (the partnership also, and that certain passages in the Imperial 
the International Arms ft Fuse Com- government's note of the fourth in
pony was formed: slant might appear to be susceptible

Negotiations for an order ljsgan In of that construction. In order, how- 
April of last year with the shell cjfe- ever, to avoid any possible mieunder- 
mlttee, Patterson testified. There standing the government of the United 
were many journeys to Montreal ln Slates notifies the Imperial goveca- 
the dickering for a price. The com- tnent that it cannot for a moment, 
paw first wanted *4.90 and: then came much less discuss, a suggestion that 
down to *4.60. in the belief they would aspect by German naval authorities 
get the whole order for five million f°r tb® rights of citizens of the IThltei 
fuses. - States upon the high seas should, in

Patterson came to Ottawa on May anT way> or the slightest degree,
Walter <S. 19 and went back to New York on the he made contingent upon the conduct 

21st. In the meantime fuse prH* of anr othi®r government affecting the 
were discussed, and on the 25tii the rights of neutrals and non-combatants, 
shell committee sent a letter commit- Responsibility in such matters is 
ting themselves to an order for two single, not joint, absolute not rela- 
and one-half million) fuses. Meantime Uve."
the parties had been getting options Consider Berlin Has Yielded te 
on plant and equipment. Demands.

On June 11, when the order was In Secretary Lansing issued a stale
st! ght, the company was formed wlti ment tonight saying that the greater 
a capital of $1,500,000, of which part of Germany’s answer to the de
thousand dollars was paid up. " Pat- mand of the United States was devot- 
terson said he understood at first the ed to matters which th|e American 
fuses were to be made ini Canada, but government could not discuss with 
than Dr. Harris had met with some the Berlin government, but he cm 
discouragement from a Mr. Bamfleld, sidered Germany had “yielded to oir 
an expert whose name has figured in representation,” and that “we cat 
the inquiry. have no reason to quarrel with her,'

"He knew his business, and I did- so long as the altered policy 
n’t,” the witness admitted very frank- up to.
ly, in reference to «the view of î^yon “While our differences w ith Great 

(Continued on page 2). (Britain cannot form a subject of dis-

MAKES KYTE’S CHIEF 
CHARGE RIDICULOUS.

London, May 8.—Australian and New Zealand troops 
have arrived in France, and have taken over a portion of the
front, it was announced in an official statement tonight.

Fighting on Whole Trentino Front. 
Roane, via London, May 8.—The war 

office communication issued today 
says :

“In the Adamello zone our artillery, 
which had been transported to the 
summit of Lobbla, Alta, at an altitude 
of 3,196 metres, yesterday destroyed 
onem^r defense work on Ool Toipet. 
From position» further in the rear our 
medium-calibre artillery cannonaded 
enemy lines In the valley of Genova, 

“Along the whole front ln Trentino 
and In the Upper Adige there is in
creasing activity odi the part of the 
opposing artillery. There have been 
lively Infantry combats on the Mar- 
nvolada on Col Fatoarego and Cukla, 
la the Plezzo Basin. The enemy was 
everywhere repulsed, leaving; prison
ers in our hands.

“A strong squadron of our aviators 
“In the region of Dixmude the yesterday flew over the Adige valley 

Germans twice essayed, last event v? and dropped numerous bombe on Mat- 
fcffd this morning, to renew thje la- tarello and Galliano, where enemy 
■se bombardments which have char- troops were concentrated. All the 
■terized the last few days. The ei- aviators returned safely."
■y into action of our batteries of all 
Eallbres quickly put a stop to these 
I wo attempts.”
German Munitions Depot Set Afire.

Petrograd, via London, May 8 (5.16 
p. m.)—The following official comm-v 
nlcatton was issued today :

“Our artillery caused a fire at 
Illuket, and prevented efforts by »’ie 
Germans to extinguish it. An explo
sion followed In some of the German 
munitions depots. At one o’clock 
yesterday morning, the Germans fired 
in gusts on the sector south of Illukat 
and then attempted to take the offen
sive. Their attempts were without 
success.

"The Germans also violently bom
barded the sector north of Lake Ilsen, 
southwest of Dvinsk.

“In the region south of Vishneff, 
since the morning of the seventh, Vie 
Gennans have been continually firing 
eome times by gusts.

"Two German aeroplanes threw 
eight bombs on the village of Ltacuo- 
vlchy.

"Northwest of Krementz we ex
ploded a mine which destroyed an 

Jcnemy mine gallery.
I “Galician front: South of Zpbroff,
’Sorthwest of Tarnopol, our men, 
crawling by way of a crater of a mine 
.towards an enemy post, overwhelmed 
the enemy with grenades, driving TVm 
from his fortification works.

‘<On the Black iSlea yesterday the 
Turtrish cruiser Breslau bombarded 
Bupatoria, an unfortified health sta
tion (in the Crimea north of Sebasto
pol).

‘In the Caucasus region, in the di
rection of Erzerlngan. the Turks, as 
th|e result of our fire, retreated, evaciv 
ating the whole of their first line 
trenches.”
British Break Through German Line.

London, May 9 (12.39 p. m.)—The 
British official statement on the cam
paign in France reads:

“There was some activity last (Sun
day) night at various points. East 
of Thiepval wood the enemy, after a 
heavy bombardment, entered 
trenches, causing some casualties tu
tors he was driven out. The enemy 
left some dead in our trenches, aod 
one prisoner.

“North of Thiepval wood we raided 
the enemy’s trenches successfully. 
dHving the occupants Into dugo.ita, 
which were effectively bombed. Neir 
From elle» we were successful. Our 
troops entered well occupied enemy 

£'trenches and inflicted considerable 
y < asualties, while our casualties w.ire 

' slight. These raids were carried out 
by troops of our Royal .Welsh Fusi
liers and Royal InnisfciUing Fusillas.

"Last night and today there was 
artillery activity in the Ypres salient, 
especially about St. Blot and near the 
Ypree-Boulers railway. Near Boes- 
lnghe we carried out successful bom
bardments. ”

Ninth Day of the Probe and 
Carvell-Kyte Combine have 
Failed to Produce Shadow of 
Evidence Detrimental to 
Shell Committee.

White Star Liner Cymric
Is Reported Torpedoed

German Attack Breaks Down.
Paris, May 4.—The official communi

cation issued by the war office tonight
reads:

“On the left bank of the Meuse the 
bombardment continued with the sem,e 
violence against Avoncourt wood and 
the whole region of Hill 304. 
man attack, launched during Vie 
course of the afternoon against our 
positions at Hill 237, west of Hill 3.»4, 
was stopped by our curtain of fipe and 
the fire of our machine guns.

"On the right bank) of the Meuse 
and in the Woevre the artilery no
tion was quite active. Our batteri.es 
^effectively cannonaded enemy en
campments northwest of Euvezin and 
south of Thiaucourt.

"The day was comparatively calm 
on the nest of the front.-"

The Belgian official communication

UNARMED AND CARRIED GENERAL CARGO — 
CREW OF A HUNDRED BUT NO AMERICANS — 
CARRIED NO PASSENGERS.

A Ger-
Speclal to The Standard.

Ottawa, Ont May 8—Another day 
of the Meredith-Duff investigation 
over and! still nothing of which the 
Shell Committee need feel asfhamed. 
Indeed all they have done pblnte to 
remarkably good work and achieve
ments in advance of the business or
ganizations of the other allies.

The Kyte chargee look as if they 
had been) forgotten by counsel for the 
opposition. They are never referrdtt 
to. Tfoere has not bfien so far a 
shadow of evidence to substantiate 
these charges. -The chief of them 
was that the men who received the 
advance money from the Shell Com
mittee had divided up one million 
dollars amongst themselves before 
commencing to manufacture. Noth
ing has been heard of this million dol
lars since thd Inquiry opened and to
day R. I* Pattersonl, one of the direc
tors of the International Arms & Fuse 
(Company, showed that he and his as
sociates put $2,300,000 of their own 
cash into their concern when they 
got the contract from the Shell Com
mittee. This lm itself makes the chief 
charge of Mr. Kyte ridiculous. The 
further the Inquiry Is proceeding the 
more irresponsible tlie charges appear 
to have been. The talk tonight i» that 
unless Mr. Kyte can bring out some
thing which will show that his charge» 
were not entirely baseless he will find 
himself in a very serious position.

In the house, of course, he to privi
leged, but he repeated «Ms charges in 
Montreal, where he was not privl-

The Inquiry has now been going on 
nine days.
First Witness From Across Border.

London, May 8 (7.06 p* m.)—It ?s reports It has received, believes thfrt 
the Cyidric wa< torpedoed about noon 
today. The stiiamefr 
sengere. *

No Word

reported that the steamship Cymric 
is sinking.

carried no pas-

Crew of 100, But No Americans.
New York, May 8—The Cymric when 

she left New York on April 29, earned 
a crew of about 100 men, none of 
whom, so far as is known here by the 
White Star Line, is an American. She 
was commanded by Captain BeadcH, 
an Englishman.

According to the linje’e officials ti e 
Cymric was in their service, denial 
being made that she had been taken 
over by the British government. She 
carried a general cargo, which accord
ing to the officials, did not include 
munitions of war, so far as they knew.

The Cymric was not armed, they 
said. She was due In Liverpool to
ddy. No word had been received 
from the line’s office in England that 
the vessel had met with mishap. The 
Cymric discontinued carrying passen
gers some time ago, It was stated

Bulletin—London, May 8, 10.40 p. m. 
—The Exchange Telegraph Company 
understands that the Cymric was tor
pedoed by a German submarine ln the 
Atlantic.

Bulletin—Liverpool, May 8, 11.04 p. 
m.—The White Star Company, from

Afc New York Offices.
T»o word had 

been received at the office of the 
White Star Linp, here It was stated 
concerning the steamer Cymric, re
ported sinking in cable despatches 
from London, when the office closed 
for the night at 6.30 o’clock.

J. J. MacPherson, British viqe-con- 
sul here in charge of shipping, said 
that as far as he knew there were no 
Americans among the cqew.

The Cymric, he said, arrived hero 
with a crew of 110 men. Twelve de
serted and eight were taken on. 
None of those taken on were Ameri
cana, Mr. MacPherson added. In ad
dition to the crew, five distressed 
British seamen, who had been ill hero, 
weqe on the stbamer.

Another British Steamer.
London, May 8 (11.35 p. nv.)—The 

British ship Galgate, from Portland. 
Oregon, January 2 for ports in the 
United Kingdom, was sunk Saturday, 
according to Lloyds.

The Galgate was last reported as 
having arrived at St. Michaels, April 
24. She was 2,361 tons gross.
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BUCK SEA
Struck Mine off Port of 

Varna — Gen. Townshend 
and Four of Staff Generals 
Reach Bagdad. EX-MINISTER 

IS RELEASED
HELD UP SHIP VERDICT OE 

IN CHARGE OE 
PRIZE CREW BOMB PLOTTERS

New York, May 8—A despatch from 
Amsterdam today to tlhe New York 
Journal say»:

“Berlin advices received! today state 
that a German submarine was recent
ly sunk by a mine in the 'Black Sea 
off the Bulgarian port of Varna. Most 
O. the crew were saved by a destroy
er despatched from Varna."

Gen. Townshend at Bagdad.
New oYrk, May 8—A news agency 

despatch from Amsterdam today say»:
"General Townshend, commander of 

the British forces that surrendered to 
the Turks at Kut-el-Amara and 
four generals of his staff, have arriv
ed at Bagdad, according to Constanti
nople despatches today.

"They are being shown every con
sideration by the Turks."

London, May 8.—James CM. Sullivan, 
former United States minister to Santo 
Domingo, who was arrested following 
the recent uprising in Ireland, notified 
the American embassy here from Dub
lin today that he had been- released.

Submarine Took Two British 
Officers off Norwegian Bark 
they Had Captured and Per
mitted Vessel to Proceed.

Jury Decides Against Fay, Ex- 
Officer of German Army, 
and Two Accomplices in 
Plot to Wreck Munitions 
Ships.

■ESUMT4

Berlin, via London, May 8.—A Ger
man submarine, on April 22, held up 
the Norwegian bark Pestalozzi, which 
was then In change of a British prize 
crew, made prisoners of the prize crew 
and after an examination released the 
bark to proceed to Its destination.

This incident occurred 160 miles 
west of the Hebrides. A British 

London, May 8, ( Montreal Gazette cruiser bad placed a prize crew aboard 
cable)—The death is announced of with instructions to take the Pestai- 
the Rev. William Hiibbert Binney, can- 0zzi to Kirkwall. She was bound from 
on of Chester Cathedral. He was iM»0nv> for Argentina with cement, 
born in Halifax, the son of the former The submarine brought a British 
Bishop of Nova Scotia. He was corn- officer and a petty officer to Germany, 
mlssary for the diocese, and declined jt left four sailors to continue the voy- 
the bishopric of New Westminster.

Gen. Lessard has been making an 
official Inspection of the troops IB Eng
lish camps recently. He actually sail
ed some weeks ago, but was taken off 
In the Mersey on a tug.

Ltèut.-Colonel B. B. Morrill, -former
ly second in command of -the 5th 
Mounted Rifles .has been attached to 
the 40th Nova Scotia Rerserve Bat
talion at Shorncliffe for duty.

Santo Domingo, Dominican Repub
lic, May 8.—in view of the serious sit
uation here American malnes fully 
equipped, were landed today on tiie 
outskirts of the city.

The French armored cruiser Marseil
laise arrived In port this morning.

New York, May 8.—The jury which 
for ten day* heard testimony at the 
trial of Robert Fay, a former lieutenant 
In the Germany army;
Sdholz and Paul Daeche, charged with 
conspiracy to destroy munitions ships 
through bomb contrivances, returned 
a verdict of guilty tonight against all 
of the defendants.

The Jury In reaching a verdict, ask
ed for clemency in behalf of Daeche, 
who, according to Ms own statement, 
and those of Fay and Schote, was an 
employee of Fay, and knew little of 
the details of the "fire bomb" plots.

REV. CANON BINNEY 
DIES IN LONDON, WAS 

BORN IN HALIFAX.

1 VENIZELOS
HEADS POLLSage as involuntary passengers to Ar

gentina.
Athens, via London, May g, g p* m.— 

Ex-Premier Venezeloe, who was a can
didate for the chamber of deputies 
for Mytilene, headed the poll by a 
large majority in the elections held 
yesterday. Much enthusiasm was dis
played by the people over the succès». 
of the former premier.

LIEUT. COL ROSS DIES 
SUDDENLY IN HALIFAX

died suddenly at his residence at mid
night tonight. He was apparently In 
the best of health when he returned 
from his military duties.

He was 47 years of age,aeon of the 
Halifax, May 8.—Lieut.-Col. James late Senator William Ross, and leaves 

Rose, of the Army Medical 6brvlce, a widow and two children.
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